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Goodbye 2020, year in review ! 

The year 2020 has had many challenges for sure but, Many blessings also. 

The challenges have been many, but none as personal and devastating as the last few weeks.   

During this time, ANOTHER one of my daughter’s friends from her previous school tried committing 

suicide, my cousin passed away from Lukemia, another friend lost his 2 year long battle with brain 

cancer, another friend passed from Covid and my son’s friend Zalix lost his father to a sudden and 

unexpected death.    

My daughter’s friend Ashlyn from her previous school tried committing suicide at the beginning of 

December.  Thankfully, she did not succeed!  She and her parents are currently in counseling.   

As I have mentioned in previous newsletters, continue praying for my son’s friend Zalix.  He has had 

an absolutely horrible year.  When he woke up on December 22, he went down stairs to find that his 

dad had passed away during the night. He is currently in Indiana burying his father.  When he returns, 

the future is very uncertain for him.  His mother is currently still under house arrest and living in a 

half-way house.  She has applied for a hardship release and is still awaiting final approval.  In case 

her hardship is not approved (we are praying it is!)  my wife and I have begun the process of being 

certified by the state of Colorado as foster parents.  In that situation, we would then become Zalix’ 

foster parents until he turns 18. 

Some of the greatest blessings from 2020 were seeing Taylor Heartman and Cam Xiong come to a 

saving knowledge and profession of faith in Christ as their savior.    

The loving support shown to Zalix Croix and his mother this year during her incarceration was also a 

huge blessing.  Thanks to generous offerings from my sending church, Eastside missionary Baptist, 

we were able to provide needed Bibles for Zalix’ mother and other women in prison.  Through this 

and much prayer, I have seen tremendous growth in both Zalix and his mother.  She was even 

released to a halfway house in late October…3 months earlier than expected!   

Even through the death of her husband, she and Zalix have shown great spiritual maturity and 

understanding.  

Prior to his passing, we had been praying as a family for direction and clarity for our continued 

ministry here in Colorado.  After Zalix’ dad passed both of my kids, along with Zalix told me 

separately the answer was clear!  We are needed here for such a time as this!   

Thank you Jesus for your clarity and continuing guidance!    

Another blessing in disguise was that through the pandemic, we were still able to meet (more 

personally and intimately) with the small number of teens we had.  We did not grow numerically, but 

we definitely grew spiritually with what God placed before us!  

Thank you all who have supported us through prayer and financial giving this past year.  Also, to 

those churches and individuals who gave love offerings to us over the Holidays.  Your support is what 

has enabled us to continue advancing the kingdom and make a difference in lives for the cause of 

Christ here in Colorado.    

Sincerely:  

The Brown family 
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DECEMBER 2020 FINANCIAL REPORT 
Pathway Baptist Church 

Missionary — Jack Brown 
3745 Settler Ridge Drive 

Mead, CO 80542 
Phone: 812-692-7430 

email: Jackeaux142@yahoo.com 

Mat 28:18 And Jesus came and spake unto 
them, saying, All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth. 
Mat 28:19 Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
Mat 28:20 Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world. Amen. 

Meeting Place: 

3745 Settler Ridge Drive 
Mead, CO 80542 

Morning Worship: 
10:00am  

Web Site: 
Pathwaybaptistco.com 

Receipts for Support

Faith MBC - Homer, LA $74.57

Flatwoods MBC Mission Fund - Mountain  $125.00

Florence Street Baptist Church - Broken Arrow, $135.00

Liberty MBC - Shreveport, LA $50.00

Stockwell Rd Ladies Auxilliary - Bossier City,  $25.00

White Oak BC Mission Fund - Nancy, KY $150.00

TOTAL $559.57

Receipts for Christmas Gift

White Oak BC Mission Fund - Nancy, KY $100.00

TOTAL $100.00

Receipts for Salary

Eastside MBC - Minden, LA $768.00

Secretary of Missions - Texarkana, AR $3,073.00

TOTAL $3,841.00

TOTAL FOR THE MONTH $4,500.57

$200.00

 TOTAL $200.00

$3,841.00

 TOTAL $3,841.00

Disbursements

Christmas Gift Account 

Jack Brown - Gift

Salary Account 

Jack Brown - Salary

Support Account 

Jack Brown - Insurance
$200.00

 TOTAL $200.00

 TOTAL DISBURSED $4,241.00
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